Use of interpretative structural modeling (ISM) is inspired by the versatility displayed by this method, as reported by researchers, across a wide spectrum of economic and competitive complexities affecting businesses. The aim of this paper is to develop and analyze the relationship among the identified various functional /technical objectives (criteria's) of assembly line balancing problem using interpretative structural modeling (ISM) and classify these objectives (criteria's) depending upon their driving and dependence power. A Criteria Survey Sheet of objectives (criteria's) of assembly line balancing problem was prepared on the basis of literature review. A total of ten functional/technical objectives (criteria's) of assembly line balancing problem were identified on the basis of industrial survey. And a structured structural-self interaction and reach ability matrices were formed and iterated to yield levels of hierarchical influence of each objectives (criteria's). MICMAC analysis was also performed to determine dependency and driving power of these objectives (criteria's). Finally, ISM model is constructed. The present study is a hitherto unexplored attempt, using interpretative structural modeling to determine the level of influence of these objectives (criteria's) on the efficiency of assembly line of manufacturing industries.
INTRODUCTION
Assembly line balancing has significant impact on performance and productivity of manufacturing systems and has been an active research area for last decades. An assembly line consists of a finite set of work elements or tasks, each member of the set having an operation processing time and a set of precedence relations which specify the permissible ordering of the tasks. The fundamental line balancing problem is to assign the tasks to an ordered sequence of stations, such that the precedence relations are satisfied and some measure of effectiveness is optimized (e.g. minimize the number of stations or minimize the idle time). This article proposed an ISM based approach to identify the functional/technical objectives (performance measures) of assembly line of manufacturing industries and to analyze the relationship among these identified functional/technical objectives (criteria's) of assembly line balancing problem and classify these objectives (criteria's) depending upon their driving and dependence power. And to determine their influence on the efficiency of assembly line of manufacturing industries. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the assembly line balancing objectives (criteria's). Section 3 addresses the objectives of the study while section 4 presents the methodology. Section 5 presents the literature review of ISM. Section 6 ISM methodology. Section 7 development of ISM model. Section 8 MICMAC analysis section 9 limitations and section 10 conclusions and future directions.
ASSEMBLY LINE BALANCING OBJECTIVE CRITERIA
Finally, the optimization of ALB is guided by some objectives which evaluate solutions. In the case of multi-objective optimization more than a single objective is selected. In order to optimize a line the value of various technical objectives (Criteria's) as shown in the Table. 2 have been determined. And all these objectives are selected on the basis of discussion with industry experts working on assembly line. The Technical Criteria/Capacity oriented goals are those which relate to throughput operational efficiency, and have been the classical dominant choice, within the technical category, minimizing the number of work stations has been the most chosen. Table.2 shows the various functional objective criteria with their optimization type, definition, and the type of ALB layout in which all these criteria's are used with their References no. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The main objectives of this paper are:
1. To select and rank the Objectives (Criteria) of Assembly Line Balancing Problem (ALBP) in manufacturing industry where assembly work is performed. 2. To establish the relationship between these identified objectives (criteria) of Assembly Line Balancing problem (ALBP) using interpretive structural modeling. 3. To propose a structural model for objectives (criteria). 4. To classify the identified objectives (criteria) into various categories and 5. To discuss the findings of this research and suggest directions for future research
METHODOLOGY
The problem discussed here is concerned with Assembly Line Balancing Problem of manufacturing industries. The Industries want to take into account all the important objectives criteria's (performance measures) which can affect the efficiency of assembly line.
Criteria Based Survey
The study found widespread respondents were working in different types of manufacturing industries (in this study automobile manufacturing and textile industry) were targeted industries. affects the working of industry assembly line. For this purpose, a Criteria Survey Sheet as shown in APENDIX-A is provided to get the evaluations. There were 45 objectives (criteria's) which were portrayed in APENDIX-A. A nominal question was asked from respondents (line balancing experts) in order to clarify whether they have utilized any/some of 40 objectives (criteria's) to measure the efficiency of assembly line. Respondents were requested to tick mark the objectives (criteria's) which are used in the industry to calculate the performance of assembly line.
LITERATURE REVIEW OF ISM
Interpretive structural modeling (ISM), proposed by [34] is used to make a complex system into a visualized hierarchical structure. It is a method of analyzing and solving complex problems to manage decision-making. ISM can be used for identifying and summarizing relationships among specific variables, which define a problem or an issue [17] . It provides us a means by which order can be imposed on the complexity of such variables [2] . The management of a manufacturing system consists of a large number of factors associated with physical elements and/or decision-making. The presence of directly or indirectly related factors complicates the structure of the system, which may or may not be articulated in a clear manner. It becomes difficult to deal with such a system in which structure is not clearly defined. Hence, this necessitates the development of a methodology that aids in identifying an interrelationship structure within a system [29] . ISM is an interactive process in which a set of related factors is structured into a comprehensive systematic model [31] . The overall structure is portrayed through a digraph model [22], [28] , an approach that has been adopted for structuring details related to a problem or activity such as product design, complex technical problems, competitive analysis, and predicting purchasing performance [19] , [30] , [18] , [15] use the ISM methodology to understand the interactions among the criteria that influence supplier selection. An effective ISM model is illustrated using a case study concerning a company in the southern part of India. 
ISM METHODOLOGY
The methodology of ISM can act as a tool for imposing order and direction on the complexity of relationship among elements of a system [13] . Figure.1 clearly shows flow diagram for the methodology adopted for the ISM. The methodology of ISM is an interactive learning process. The ISM can be judiciously employed for getting better insights into the present case of strategic information modeling. The ISM methodology is interpretive from the fact that as the judgment of the group decides whether and how the variables are related. It is structural too, as on the basis of relationship; an overall structure is extracted from the complex set of variables. It is a modeling technique in which the specific relationships of the variables and the overall structure of the system under consideration are portrayed in a digraph model. ISM is primarily intended as a group learning process, but it can also be used individually. [14] Used ISM methodology for modeling of knowledge management in engineering industries. [29] and applied the ISM methodology for energy conservation in indian cement industry. They identified relationship amongst direct and indirect key variables.
[6] Has employed ISM methodology to develop a hierarchy of actions required to achieve the future objective of waste management in India. Vendor selection criteria, interrelationship of criteria and their levels were analyzed by [29] by using the ISM methodology. These criteria have also been categorized depending on their driver power and dependence.
Characteristics of ISM
The important characteristics of ISM are as follows:
a) This methodology is interpretive as the judgment of the group decides whether and how the different elements are related. b) It is structural on the basis of mutual relationship; an overall structure is extracted from the complex set of elements c) It is a modeling technique, as the specific relationships and overall structure are portrayed in a digraph model. d) It helps to impose order and direction on the complexity of relationships among various elements of a system [31]. e) It is primarily intended as a group learning process, but can also be used by individuals.
Basic Concepts
There are two basic concepts essential to understand the ISM methodology. One is the concept of transitivity and the other is that of reach ability. Transitivity is a basic assumption in ISM and is always used in this modeling approach 
Procedural Steps of ISM
The steps suggested by [13] for implementing ISM methodology is: 
DEVELOPMENT OF ISM MODEL
The various steps, which lead to the development of model, are illustrated below:
Step1.Establishing the contextual relationship between line balancing objectives
After identifying and enlisting the 10 objectives (criteria's) shown in the Table 2 . Through the literature review, and expert opinion on criteria survey sheet from manufacturing industries (manufacturing industries selected are automobile manufacturing two wheeler and four wheeler, etc.) where line balancing work is performed, the next step is to analyze the objectives (criteria's). For this purpose, a contextual relationship of 'reaches to' type is chosen. This means that one objective (criteria's) reaches to another chosen objectives (criteria's). Based on this principle, a contextual relationship is developed. Some experts, from various industries, were consulted to assist in developing the contextual relationships between the objectives (criteria's). Keeping in mind the contextual relationship for each objective (criteria's), the existence of a relation between any two objectives (i and j) and the associated direction of this relations decided to analyze the objectives (criteria's) for the development of the SSIM, the following four symbols are used to denote the direction of the relationship between the objectives (criteria's) (i and j). As V: Criterion i will assist to reach criterion j A: Criterion j will assist to reach criterion i X: Criterion i and j will assist to reach each other and O: Criterion j and i are unrelated
Step 2. Development of a structural selfinteraction matrix (SSIM)
Based on the contextual relationship between the objectives (criteria's), the SSIM was developed. To achieve consensus, the SSIM was discussed in a group of experts. Based on their responses, the SSIM was finalized and is presented in Table2. Step 3. Development of the reach ability matrix
The SSIM was converted into a binary matrix, called the initial reach ability matrix as shown in Table 3 Step 4. Partitioning the reach ability matrix
Once the reach ability matrix has been created, it must be processed to extract the digraph (structural model). The reach ability matrix is partitioned on the basis of the reach ability and antecedent sets for each of the variables, and, through a series of iterations, these were grouped into various levels 
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No of Workstations (M)
Total Idle Time (IT)
Task Time Intensity (T TI ) Similarly, the antecedent set consists of the objectives (criteria's) itself and the other objectives (criteria's) which may reach the objectives (criteria's). For every row which contains 1 in the column of considered objectives (criteria's). The objectives (criteria's) that row represents are included in the antecedent set. After finding the reach ability and antecedent sets for each objective (criteria), the intersection of these sets is derived for all the objectives (criteria's) and levels. This procedure is continued till all levels of the structure are identified. These identified levels help in the development of the digraph and the final model. In the present case the level identification process for the ten objectives (criteria's) was completed in seven iterations and is shown in Table 4 (a) and Table 4 (b). Step 5. Development of conical matrix A conical matrix can be developed by clubbing together objectives (criteria's) in the same level, across the rows and columns of the reach ability matrix, as shown in Table 5 . The driver power of a barrier is derived by summing the number of ones in the rows, and the dependence power is derived by summing up the number of ones in the columns. Step 6. Development of diagraph Based on the conical matrix an initial diagraph including transitivity links is developed. This is generated by the vertices or nodes and the lines of edges. After removing the indirect links, a final digraph is developed as shown in Figure 3 .If there is a relationship between the barriers j, and i this is shown by an arrow which points from i to j. 
Step8. Check for conceptual inconsistency
Conceptual inconsistency is checked by identifying and removing the intransitivity in the model.
MICMAC ANALYSIS
It is called the Matrice d'Impacts Croisés Multiplication
Appliquée á un Classeement (cross-impact matrix multiplication applied to classification) is abbreviated as MICMAC. The MICMAC principle is based on the multiplication properties of matrices [33] . The purpose of a MICMAC analysis is to analyze the driver and dependence power of the objectives (criteria's) of assembly line balancing problem. This is done to identify the key objective criteria's that drive the system. Subsequently, the driver and dependence diagram is constructed which is shown in Figure. 2.Based on their driver and dependence power, the objectives (criteria's) in this case, have been classified into four categories as follows:
Autonomous objectives (criteria's):
These objective criteria's have weak driver power and weak dependence. They are relatively disconnected from the system, with which they have few strong links. In the present case, there are no autonomous objectives (criteria's).
Linkage objectives (criteria's):
These have strong driver power as well as strong dependence power. They are also unstable. Any action on them has an effect on others and also a feedback effect on themselves. In this category, there are no linkage objectives (criteria's).
Dependant objectives (criteria's):
This category includes those objective criteria's which have weak driver power but strong dependence power. In the present case, objectives (criteria's) C6, C7, C8, C9 and C10 are in the category of dependant objectives (criteria's).
Driver objectives (criteria's):
These have strong driver power but weak dependence power. It is generally observed that an objective criteria's with a very strong driver power, called a 'key objective criteria's'. In the present case, objectives (criteria's) C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5, are in the category of driver objectives objectives (criteria's). 
No of Workstations
LIMITATIONS
Budget constraints, time restriction, and transportation problem forced researcher to select a medium sample size. As the population framework was limited to the small sample size, the findings cannot be generalized across all manufacturing industries of geographical regions of Indore, Dewas and Pithumpur industrial area.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
ISM developed in this paper acts as a tool for manufacturing industries to identify the performance measures of assembly line. Though ISM is developed on the basis of perception of the experts of assembly line, the results are quite generic and helpful for the analysis of relationship among the objectives and their effect on overall efficiency assembly line.ISM developed in this paper is not specific to any sector and specific model for any other sector may differ slightly from the model. This survey specifically addressed the objectives (criteria's) for measuring efficiency of assembly line balancing problems of manufacturing industries. Researchers can conduct a same survey with a larger sample size in order to increase precision in estimation of various aspects of the population. Furthermore, focused serious attention on various industries and geographical regions can provide better picture of line balancing problem.
